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H MARTYR

IS CHAMPIONED

Socialists and Labor Unions in

!! occurred .several weekH ago
Many Nations Denounce while ai Tigers were playing

Execution of Ferrer

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF

LABOR PASSES RESOLUTIONS

Executive Oonnoil Characterizes Exe-

cution us Murder Couches Resolu-

tions in strong Terms Declares
Ferrer's Only Crime Was the Teach-
ing of Humanity New Yorkers
I'hss IJKe Resolutions Berlin ami
Brussels Socialists up in Anns.

Washington, Oct. 20. Resolutions
flercly denouncing "the murder of
Frunclxco Ferrer, the Spanish revolu-
tionist," who was condemned by court-marti-

and shot in Barcelona, were
adopted at yesterday's session of the
executive council of the American
Federation of Labor. Ferrer was

to as n murtyr.
"We, in our personal belief, as well

as In the name of America's workers
and the whole people,'1 the resolutions
declare "express our Intense Indicat-
ion, horror und strongest protest
against the murder of Francisco Fer.
rer, by the direction of the Spanish
government."

Taken in connection with the su-

preme court of the District of Colum-
bia in sentencing President Oomptrm,
Secretary Morrison and John Mitchell,
of the federation to serve terms in jail
for contempt of court, the concluding
paragraph of the resolution Is looked
upon as significant.

It declares that "We take this oc-

casion of the military murder of man
whole real offending was speaking,
writing and leaching humanity to be-

come more wise, more free, more lib-

erty loving, to remind the people of
our country that the liberty of the elt-lie-

is only secure when trial by jury
and in open court for any alleged of-

fense Involving punishment Is guar-
anteed."

The resolution declares the cause of
free speech, free press and free edu-

cation has found In Ferrer another
an to

of re- - this
plaeed the tortures and brutality of
medlaevallsm by freedom and enlight-
enment.

New Yorkers Denounce Murder.
New York, Oct. 20. Five thousand

men and women met night In Car-
negie hall and condemned Alfonso and
the others whom they held responsible
for the death of Francisco Ferrer.

"The echo of that shot will shake
down every throne In Christendom,"
declared Charles Edward Russell,
magazine writer chairman of the
meeting.

Resolutions were adopted declaring
In the light of all the known
Ferrer's life was taken because of his
unselfish devotion to the work of edu-

cation and enlightenment."
denounce the murder of Fer-

rer," the resolutions continued, "and
we that his memory will stim-

ulate our Spanish brothers to increas-
ed effort to overthrow

"Down With Spain."
Rrus.vels, Oct. 20. The socialists

made n violent attack on Spain In the
chamber of deputies yesterday with
reference to the execution of Ferrer.
There were cries of "Down with
Spain!"

Deputy Vandervelde, the socialist
lend!, called It a frightful crime. The
Spanish ministry a government of
nssasslns," he shouted.

Germany irotrst.
Oct. 20. The Ilerlln branch

of the Goethe lengne, which Is

posed of lending literary and unlver- -

sity men night adopted resolutions
declared that Professor Francisco
Ferret! execution was murder com- -

mltted under the forms of lnw and an
Insult to European civilization.

Women, chiefly socialist, held n
huge Indignation meeting last night.

to

Anarchists to number of 1,000
also to protest against the mur-

der of our Ferrer.
Alfonso Is Dejected.

London, Oct. 20 The Dally Chron-
icle's Madrid correspondent, asserts
that owing to the Ferrer
King much dejected. He
suffering Insomnia Is almost
a prisoner In the palace,

his dally outings.
threatening letters are being received

the palace and at the residence of
the ministers.

Is Not Aldl'Sg
Washington, Oct. The minister

of Guatemala today received of-

ficial denial from President Inbrera
that Guautcmala has aiding ami

the revolution In

TV COBB SURRENDERS
TO OHIO SHERIFF

Cleveland, Oct. 20. Ty Cobb,
the sensational star batsman of
the Detroit Tigers, today sur-
rendered himself to sheriff
to face the charge of "stabbing
to wound" George Stan field, a
hotel watchman, and has been
arraigned. The alleged encoun- -
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OCTOBER SCHOOL

funds min
APPROXIMATELY Kffl.tHW

IS BEING DIVIDED

This Is the First Apportionment to
He Made Since Pnaaage ot New
l.nw Greater Amounts for Smaller
Districts Tfcla Year.

Approximately $23,000 being ap-
portioned by County School Superin-
tendent Welles among the school dis-
tricts of the county. Of this amount
Jto.OOO is from the county fund,
while the balance Is from the state
fund.

Is the regular October appor
tionment and Is the first to be made
since the passage of the law which
gives $100 to each school district In-

stead of $!0 before the per capita ap-
portionment of the county fund, since
when the $100 for each district and
the $5 for each teacher who attend-
ed Institute was taken there was
nothing left to apportion.

Because of law the apportion-
ment for each of the smaller districts
will be greater than last October,
while for all the larger districts it
will be smaller. This difference will
ne more man made up by the per
capita apportionment In the spring,
however, especially since the per cap-
ita apportionment will probably be
?11 Instead of $7 as formerly.

Because the state fund is larger
than If. t October, the apportion-
ment of Ibis fund to each district Is
universally larger. The per capita
apportionment Is $1.90.

he apportionment of county funds
to the Pendleton district last year
was $10rr..r,0. This yenr It is but
1105. The apportionment of state

martyr, the more regrettable Is age money this district Inst year was
when civilization boasts having $27xs.so, while venr it is $.1.- -
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MILLIONAIRE ARRIVES DOME
IN GARB OF HOBO

New York. .1. Kads How. grand-
son of the great Mississippi engineer.
Harvard graduate and reputed mil-

lionaire, has returned home In the
togs of a after an investigation
of the problem of the unemployed In
EUrope. Mr. How. who organized
the Adams, been a
i ncmpioyeu. announces that a con-
vention of delegates representing the
unemployed In all countries will be
held In Chicago In January, to

against existing conditions. Mr.
How came to America via Canada In
the steerage of a steamship. He was
In rags and unshaven when he reach-
ed the headquarters of the assocla-4io- n

In Park Row, which he has
maintained since he organized the un-
employed. He was given a noisy
welcome, and assured his followers
that the Chicago convention would
solve this trying sociological prob-l- i

in by inducing rich and women
to give work to all who wanted to
work.

JURY GRANTS DIVORCE
TO MRS. FRANCIS BATON Y I

New York, Oct. 20 The jury today
returned a verdict oderlng the court
to grant a divorce to Mrs. Francis
Hurke-Roch- e, Batonyl from Aurel
BatOnyl, the noted Hungarian horse-
man and whip., The jury found the
woman's charges at her husband's
misconduct true. The result probably
foreshadows the dropping of Hatonyl's
damage suits aggregating a million
ind a half dollars against his wife's

The police had close the doors to reltives whom he charges with alien-preve- nt

the overcrowding of the build. alnff her affections from him.
IB, Resolutions adopted declare that ,
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PARTY RE-UNIT-

Nalvasha, Oct. 20. The Roosevelt
bunting party was reunited today af-
ter having been divided continually
since invading the Kenla country.
Roosevelt is the only one not show-
ing the effects of slight fevers. The
party will hunt here several days.

PRESIDENT TAFT SEES
OLD FASHIONED ROUNDUP

Gregory, Tex., Oct. 20. President
Taft today attended on old fashion-
ed western roundup at Clncon, seven
miles from here. Steers were roped
and branded, bronchos citught and
broken and a chuck wagon furnished
refreshments. During the morning
the president played "golf. Cowboys
and special deputies guarded the cot-
tages of the presidential party.
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Famous Danish Scientist Visits

and as

Dr.

PEARY'S CLAIMS ARE

BEING PASSED UPON

Knud of Denmark, Bet-- Arooaed in French Clr.
CHUM and Furl Fsklmo, Ybdicil
Various Tribes and Substantiates
AM of cook's win
Bring Doctor's Eskimo Hark Na-

tional Society Invee-ligat- cs

Peary's Documents mid
Data.

London, Oct. 20. Dr. Frederick A.
Cook reached the north pole over a
year In advance of Commander Peary,
according to a statement by Knud
Rasmussen, the famous Danish sci-

entist, who Is now n Greenland, hav
ing been sent there by Denmark to
nvistlgate Cook's statements. 's

declaration was made pub-
lic this evening. who Is
part Eskimo and speaks the language
fluently, canvassed all of the tribes
to endeavor to verify or refute

ook s statements. Rasmussen
claims he conversed with all the Cape
York Eskimos who confirm Cook's
story in every particular, Rasmussen
will bring Cook's two Eskimos with
him to

Investigate PeiUry'i Data.
Oct. 20. The board

i of managers of the National
society met today to exam- -

In documents and data submitted by
Commander Peary to establish his
Claim to the discovery of the north
pole. The society previously aske.h
Or. ( ook for his data but the Brook-lynlt- e

had already promised the first
examination to the faculty of the

of
Prof. Henry Gannett, geologist of

the 1. 8. geogollcal survey. Rear Ad-
miral Chester (retired) and D. H.
Tinman, of the coast
geodetic survey, was appointed as a
committee from the National Geo-
graphic society to pass upon Peary's
claims. rhey will merely decide
whether he reached the pole and will
not attempt to decide whether he
beat Cook to it.

"ALASKA' WHEAT PAILS,

Remarkable Yields Promised Do Not
on Teat,

'Alaska" wheat, originated bv Ab- -

Association of the rahaW has proven fall- -

men

nt'e by Idaho farmers, who have dem-
onstrated that the remarkable yields
claimed is not borne out by test.

To test the yield and Compare It
with other varieties. W. A. Whltted

Alaska. This latter wheat grown
under favorable conditions yielded
27 -3 bushels an Redcllffe, an
inferior wheat, yielded exactly the
same, as "Alaska," these two cereals
showing the lowest average of five va-
rieties.

The Adams Hnbe Seed company or-
ganized market the wheat, is for- -
bidden the use of the United States

cigar store men, proprie-
tors of soft drink and
places of public had better
mend their ways for trouble store
for them. Despite the fact that the
last session of legislature passed
i law the allowing of mln.

els.
Section one this law provides:

person, being owner,
lesee,
cigar store, card room, saloon,

EKE WILL

RETALIATE

Wiil Impose Heavy Tariff on

Greenland Corroborates1 American Imoorts Result

Cook's Statements,

Geographical

Copenhagen.

Ge-
ographical

Copenhagen,

superintendent

Materialize

establishments

of New Schedule,

TRADE BETWEEN COUNTRIES

WILL BE DEMORALIZED

RaanmHen Resentment

Contentloni

Rasmussen,

Washington.

University

Intcrnatinnal

clcs Recuse Germany was Given
Longfe Time in Which to Comply
With Paym-Aldri- cli Hill Will
Soon Issue Proclamation Impo-im- :

Maximum Duty on American Im-por-

Tim May Have to Act.

Washington, Oct. 20. A tariff of
such gigantic proportions as to threat-
en the demoralization of trade be-

tween this country and France and
that will lead up to the

of French imports to this
country is looming today. Although
France has not yet Issued a procla-
mation, imposing a moximum duty
on all American imports into France
she already published a notice that
she intends issuing such a proclama-tlo- n.

The apparent cause of the
French resentment is that Germany
has been given longer than France In
which to comply with the new Payne-Aldrlc- h

schedules. Under the law
President Taft Is empowered to pro-
hibit Imports from countries dis-

criminating against the United States
and it Is feared he will be forced to
take that step.

GIRL RISES LIFE
TO STEAL

Ne-.- ' York Fourteen-- ) ear-ol- d

Jury

risked Robert last
other night gain grand

of black, to- - only
day $100 original jury R. H.

grand that
Mercer county grand jury, drawn Juror.

a Trenton, N.
erican

speclal Anv

The was carried out true
burglary style. The girl desired the
rosary, which she seen the
house next her own. No thought
of the 10th commandment entered her
mind. was step from the
second window her bedroom

the roof common the additions
of both houses.

the roof she stealthily
crossed It and prjed the window
of the In that was
the coveted Its black pearls
beckoned her. Into the
room occupied by aged person

.and took the emblem of religion.
which been said over

the beads did not She quiet-- j
made her back her own

room, but was seen, and those eyes
the means of her undoing.

The matter was reported the po-

lice, the girl was arrested the
rosary under her pillow- -

Julletta, Idaho, planted an '

five varietlea. including CHARGED
WITH BABE

cross, ra. The coroners
jury has returned verdict
against Felipe his
their son, and they are now under ar-
rest.

the evidence present-
ed the, jury' child
was born

mails, and express refuse was alleged that failing persuade
me cereal for her destroy the ch id. BendleSO

uniess express cnarges are prepaid. wrenched the baby from its mother's
i.a uranae star. arnis amI kn,0(1 with hoe

PROPRIETORS OE AMUSEMENT

PUCES MUST BE CAUTIOUS

Pendleton

amusement

the
prohibiting

eventually
prohibition

neighbor-

WROLE
MURDER

Hendiezo.

According
illegitimate

Bendiezo's daughter
companies

barroom, billiard public pool
room, drink establishment
other place of shall suf-
fer permit minor, engage

any game of cards, billiards, pool,
bagatelle, dice throwing other game
of chance any one kind
places named either for am

ors to IU rttel nn In In ......... . - ...
usenieni nerwisc. nerson

chance played places, shall deemed millie mlsdemen- -
said that law has been openly and and upon conviction thereof shallflagrantly violated city. Dlst- - punished fine less than

Attorney Phelps announced more than $100.
morning that this must stop and that Section two provides that any
hereafter law enforced shall represent and pretend

the letter. Any person found vlo- - the owner, lessee, proprietor em-lati-

the punished. The ployee any place enumerated
Violations will examined the section the act. that such mln-gran- d

Jury probable the age years,
that the guilty persons will placed Inducing such person
under arrcsl the erand 1urv snffpr iwrmii min.,- -

That If any the
proprietor employee

public
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DANISH IMVKIISITY
REFUSES REQUEST,

Copenhagen, Oct.1 20. The
faculty of the University of
Copenhagen today refused the
request of the American Geo-
graphical society for the priv-
ilege of the first examination of

Cook's data concerning his
polar trip. decision was al-

most unanimous.

MI'S LIFE

ATTORNEYS TRYING TO

QUASH INDICTMENT

Declare Grand .Jury Was Illegal Be-

cause of Wrong Methods In the
Drawing Affidavit Counter
Affidavit

The fight to save the slayer of Ed-

ward Dixon was continued morn-

ing by the filing of a motion to quash
the last Indictment and the arguments
of the attorneys on this motion.
attorneys for Mike Ryan now
that he was not Indicted by a legally
constituted grand jury that their
client being deprived of his liberty
Without due process of law.

It is alleged that the list was
made at the January term of the coun-
ty court by the county judge and coun-
ty commissioners acting together
whereas it should have been done by
the county judge alone. It is further
alleged that the given or Christian
nams of the jurymen should have
been given In full, whereas approxi-
mately of them only had the In-

itials. It Is further alleged that the
list was not certified to by the clerk,
not placed on file In his office and
that no minute was made of the draw- -
nsj for the September term. Finally

Seabrlght. her Is that the name of Harlem night, but interest was
Ufa the to posses- - H. Wilcox was drawn as a Jur- -

s'on pearl rosary, was whereas the Wilcox appearing
held In answer the list Wll- -

the charge of larceny before cox; the name of M. R. Yates,
the savs who was as grand at- -
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pears on the original jury list with his
post office as Pendleton-Starke- y and
it is noted that Starkey Is In Union
county.

The above affidavits were contain-
ed In an affidavit of attorney J. P.
Winter of consul for the defense and
the affidavit concludes by asking that
the indictment be quashed and set
aside.

Following the concluding of the ar-
guments by the attorneys. District At-
torney Phelps Immediately filed a
counter affidavit from County Clerk
Sallng which denies ; verai of the al-
legations made above and declares
that the drawing of the jurors was
done in the usual and regular way.

This is the first time that the meth
od of drawing jurors has ever been ,u'1 thejattacked of
and several interesting points are to
be decided. Since Circuit Judge Rean
was formerly county judge and since
the jury list was made then as now
It puts him the position of being
called upon the present
court officials or admitting that he
followed a custom which was not

HOW MANY PENNIES
FILL A BUSHEL?

Washington. A Pittsburg man has
put a new one up to the treasury
department The answer may not
add materially to the total of useful
knowledge, but It will be sure, as in
the case of other tool things, to ex-
cite the usual human curiositv until
it is forthcoming. Here's the question:

How many cents are there In a
bushel?"

The mint bureau has many queer
questions afked It. This bureau works
month n and month out on arithmet-
ical problems with the gold
and silver of the world, and
hard problems In figures are not rare
by any means. But never before was
the bureau called upon to tell how-man-

cents there are a bushel.
lhe Pittsburg man who wants an

answer to this question will be told
that the government and its mint bu-
reaus, although handling large sums
of money, have never gotten into the
habit of measuring coins by the bush
el, half bushel, quart or peck. Until
it does so it will be unable to answer
questions of this kind.

Mint bureau officials will not un-
dertake to guess concerning the num
ber or cents in a bushel. Roughly
guessing, however, one of the clerks
said the total number o coins would
probably be something S2.000 or
$320 worth.

PTOMAINE POISON
KIELS TWO MEN

Chicago, Oct. 19 Ptomaine pois-
oning is believed to have caused the
death of Joseph Bossick and Michael
Daek. both of whom became violent-
ly 111 after partaking of a salmon
free lunch Saturday night. Bessick
was the first to be taken IU and died
on Sunday. Peek was stricken and
died a few hours later.

GAM IN IDE

TIGER'S Li
The Democratic Nominee for

Mayor of New York Visits

Tammany Hall.

PRIST- TIME HE

EVER ENTERED PORTALS

Judge Addresses Typical Tammany
Ratification Meeting and Received
Ovation Touches on Many Prom-lem- s

Bnnnard Makes Four
Speeches But Does Not Reply to
Hearst's Attack Hearst Resting
Guvnor Is Favorite With Betters.

New York, Oct. 20. "Anil so this
is Tammany Hall? This Is the first
time that I ever have been here, but
if this Is Tammany Hall, where Is the
tiger?" These were the first words
spoken last night by William J. Gay-no- r,

democratic nominee for mayor,
as he gazed out over a great audience
in the old structure on Fourteenth
street, known as the "Wigwam," the
headquarters of the most remarkable

organization n the world.
It was a typical Tammany ovation

and a typical Tammany ratification
meeting. The hall was packed. Al-

though Judge Gaynor had delivered
several addresses since his nomina-
tion It was not until last night that
the democratic ticket In Manhattan
was officially "ratified."

Otto T. Bannard, maintaining his
whirlwind pace, made four speeches

Elisabeth who alleged

shipment

supply

like

centered In the Tammany gathering.
Judge Gaynor went over the ground

that he had covered heretofore
thrusts at William R. Hearst, his in-

dependent rival, and cirtlcism of Ban-
nard. He also touched on "personal
liberty," traction problems, subways
and other Issues of Interest to the city
only. He repeated that if there was
to be any swallowing between him
and the tiger he would be found out-
side. Referring to the office of may-
or, he classed it as second in Import-
ance only to the presidency of the
T'nlted States, and said that no office
offered greater opportunity for ex-

erting power for good or evil. He
sought to refute the charge that he
was strictly a Tammany candidate.

Bannard Is Mild.
Refusing to be drawn Into any con-

troversy with Hearst, who at first
accepted the nomination as a passive
candidate heading the same ticket as
Bannard. but who the other night

in the courts ,hs county iinst republican nominee

In

dealing

In

political

and attacked him bitterly. Mr. Ban
nard said:

"I am not spending jny time abus-
ing other candidates, but Instead I
am touching on different phases of
city life.

He refused absolutely to comment
on Hearst's attack.

He.irst Is resting.
Gaynor is still the favorite In the

betting, although money for election
betting seems scarce this year, or else
those who wager on the results of
elections are holding off for the sit-

uation to clear up. At the Hoffman
House today, where many of the elec-
tion wagers are posted, It was said
that no prevailing odds have devel-
oped. There are wagered, however.
$2000 to $1500. or 4 to S, that Ban-
nard would be last, and $2000 was
bet against $1000 on Gaynor against
the field.

LIKEN OELARA TO

PROFESSOR FERRER

Los Angeles. Oct. 20. Frierds of U
Gulterrez de Lara, the Mex in so-

cialist organizer, who was rrested
here Monday as an alien anarchist, to-

day launched a campaign to raise the
$5,000 necessary to secure his release
on bail. De Lara is practically with-
out funds to pay his attorneys and the
cost of legal proceedings. A mass
meeting will be held to raise the bail
money. According to Immigration
Inspector Ridgway. if De Lara can es-

tablish an American residence of more
than three years time, and also re-

fute the anarchistic charges he can
not be deported. Senora de Lara de-

clares the Mexican government seeks
her husband's life. The local carpen.
ters union is comparing de Lara with
Professor Ferrer of Spain .vho was
recently executed.

Last night they passed resolutions
protesting against "the Russian
methods used by the enemjes of De
Lara" offering the services of the
union In opposition "to methods that
would shame a czar or disgrace any
civilized community."


